
101 GREEN TECH

Aseptic countercurrent-type washing 
keeps filter cartridges clean anytime.

SW-101

Specifications

FOR FAMILY FOR BUSINESS

Environmentally drinking water system
SW-101

pressure gauges for
business No Filter Replacement



NEWSUSA patent

official water treatment system of 

Taiwan High Speed Rail

multinational patent 
technology

Restaurants, cafes, and cold-drink shops usually 
have these maintenance problems: minor parts 
of a water treatment system need to be 
replaced every three months; major parts need to 
be replaced every year. And most of the time, 
they need to change filters even earlier because 
the water outflow becomes small and can’t 
supply enough water in time. The expense for 
filters therefore becomes a major cost. 
The 101 healthy drinking water system is a 
basic water treatment system, manufactured 
based on the industrial water treatment system. 
Our system brings environment protectionism 
and the continuity concept to your business.
Enjoy high efficiency, high quality and high 
value. 

200,000L = 20L-water X 10000

■世界トップクラスの浄水性能を誇るWorld-leading performance

The only environmentally-
friendly water treatment 
system in the world.

System is certificated by SGS
Meet the drinking water standards

Japanese hollow 
fiber membrane

High demands for filter cartridges. 
Remove bacteria and keep necessary 
minerals for human body. 

Cysts bacteria、Ecoli、Vibrio cholera

99.999 %Removal

USA
drinking water scale inhibitor 
certificated by NSF
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Chlorine：1ppm
Water flow：8L/min

carbon fiber filter test

Japanese activated 
carbon fiber filter

Able to remove chlorine, pesticide, and other 
160 hazardous chemical components. It can 
even remove heavy metals such as lead, 
cadmium, mercury.

200,000L-water filtration

precision flow 
indicator

It has automatically water-cut-off 
supply function, and guarantees each 
water drop which you drinks is all safe 
and reliable.

The Energy Conversion 
technology of Japan
It effectively breaks water 
molecules into the smallest possible 
clusters; making it easier for our body to absorb.

Drinking Water System DSB-200A

SGSProducing 
clean water

Filter
Backwash
function

Drinking water

Filter back wash

Tap water




